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SWARTHOUT PRAISES UM EFFORT;
STILL WANTS MORE CONSISTENCY
bill schwanke/mm 
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UM Football '69 will pull the old "from the frying pan into the fire" trick this 
weekend after a successful battle with the "frying pan."
The Grizzlies fried South Dakota 31-20 Saturday night in Great Falls, but will 
have to come up with an even better performance this weekend in their first outing on 
Domblaser Stadium turf against Northern Arizona University.
While the Montanans were measuring favored South Dakota, Northern Arizona was 
upsetting major college West Texas State 21-20.
Assistant coach Ron Nord scouted the Lumberjacks, and came back greatly impressed by 
their pro-orientated attack offensively and defensively under new head coach John Symank, 
himself a former pro player at Green Bay and a former pro coach.
"They are a big, rugged, impressive ball club," Nord reported. "They'll throw the 
ball better than 50 per cent of the time, and they have speedy receivers in Charlie Brown 
and Bobby Grey to compliment the passing arm of quarterback Bobby Stewart."
Stewart rolled up plenty of total offense yardage for the University of Texas- 
E1 Paso last fall before transferring to Northern Arizona. He displaced the 1968 starter 
Mike Olson in the Lumberjack lineup.
"They’re undoubtedly a stronger team than they were last year," Nord concluded.
NAU beat Montana 18-0, despite the fact that the Grizzlies limited the Lumberjack rushing 
attack to minus one yard.
UM head coach Jack Swarthout said that most of his squad played a good game against 
South Dakota Saturday night, but he added, "We still aren't as consistent as we’d like to 
be with our offense."
Swarthout thought his team was improving on avoiding penalties and other costly 
errors.
Offensive guard John Stedham, senior from Chehalis, Wash., was the first player 
Swarthout singled out for individual mention. "John played an excellent ball game," he 
said. "He has improved in every game, and his progress has been fantastic for a player 
seeing offensive action for the first time."
SWARTHOUT PRAISES--2--
Stedham has been a defensive tackle for Montana for two seasons. It was his two 
blocks that broke quarterback Ray Brum for a 65-yard scoring sneak.
Brum was given credit for his "tremendous" ball-handling antics by Swarthout. Offen­
sive tackle Tuufuli Uperesa, UM's All-America candidate, was credited with his "usual out­
standing job."
The third-year head coach lauded the entire defensive interior of ends John Talalotu, 
Jim Nordstrom and Wayne Hall and tackles Larry Stranahan and Larry Miller, who combined 
with the rest of the Montana defense to hold the South Dakota rushing game to 91 yards.
"Middle linebacker Marty Frustaci played a great game for us," Swarthout added.
This week's starting lineup for Urn may see some new faces in it.
Offensively, starters will probably be tight end Jim DeBord, left tackle Bill Gutman 
or Len Johnson, left guard Willie Postler, center Byron Lovell or Ray Stachnik, right 
guard Stedham, right tackle Uperesa, split end Doug Bain, quarterback Brum, left halfback 
Amie Blancas, fullback Les Kent, and right halfback Casey Reilly or Mike Buzzard.
Defensively, Swarthout will probably go with left linebacker Bill Stems, left end 
Nordstrom, left tackle Stranahan, middle linebacker Frustaci, right tackle Miller, right 
end Talalotu, right linebacker Tim Gallagher, left halfback Pat Schruth, strong safety 
Pat Dolan, free safety Karl Stein, and right halfback Roy Robinson.
Montana came through the game with South'-Dakota without any serious injuries, 
according to Swarthout. He said everyone who played against South Dakota will be ready 
for Northern Arizona.
In addition, split end Tom McMahon, out for four weeks with a slight arm fracture, • 
and defensive tackle Ole Hedstrom, recuperating from an old knee injury, will rejoin 
the squad this week.
UM FOOTBALL'69
(Updated stats included)
